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INTRODUCTION
The history of man's struggle against insect pests is surely as old
as civilization itself. The struggle continues but with the development
of modern insecticides a great battle, though not the war, has been won.
Organophosphorus insecticides having high insect toxicity while
presenting but a small residue hazard have become one of the primary
weapons used against economic insect pests in recent years. There are
several types of organophosphorus compounds in practical use as insecti-
cides; two major groups of these are the dlalkyl aryl phosphorothionates
and their oxidation products, the dialkyl aryl phosphates. Parathion and
ronnel, paraoxon and ronnoxon are examples of each class. A third closely
related class that has never been systematically examined is the dialkyl
S-aryl phosphorothiolates. What little work that has been done with this
type of compound indicates that members of the class might have some
unusual properties such as extremely high cholinesterase inhibitory
activity but low toxicity to insects; high maomalian toxicity but low
insect toxicity; high rates of aqueous hydrolysis and other unusual
properties. Further study of this class of compound was prevented by
the absence of a simple, convenient preparative method.
This study was undertaken to elucidate some of the properties of a
series of diethyl S-aryl phosphorothiolates. First, a simple, general
synthetic route to a series of these compounds had to be found whereby
experimental quantities could be conveniently prepared. Next a study of
the stability of the compounds was undertaken in which it was necessary
to develop a method to determine hydrolytic rates. Thirdly, two biological
properties were examined; comparative mortality to the housefly, Musca
domestica L.; and comparative inhibition of the cholinesterase enzyme.
By these various studies it was hoped (I) to clarify any relationships
between chemical structure and biological activity and (2) to uncover any
unusual properties o£ this class of compounds.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The discovery of the excellent insectlddal properties of parathl<m
(0,0-diethyl 0-[4-nitrophenyl] phosphorothionate) initiated a search for
related compounds which might have valuable Insectlcidal activity. Mong
the first new compounds examined were the parathion S-phenyl Isomer
(0,0-diethyl ^-[4-nltrophenyl] phosphorothlolate) and the S-ethyl isomer
(0,S-diethyl 0-[4-nitrophenyll phosphorothlolate). The S-phenyl isomer
was reported to be a solid, m.p. 42.3° C, a 0.005% spray solution of which
killed 80% of aphlds feeding on treated leaves. The subcutaneous lethal
dose to the white mouse was given as 50-100 mg/kg. The S^-ethyl isomer
was reported as a non-dlstillable liquid, unstable to base. A 0.005%
spray solutlm killed 90% of aphlds feeding on treated leaves. The sub-
cutaneous lethal dose to the white mouse was 50 mg/kg. It was decided
that although the parathion isomers had the requisite toxic properties,
the rapidity with which they were hydrolyeed precluded any potential value
as comnercial insecticides (Schrader, 1952).
Tha striking success of parathion as an insecticide aroused Interest
in understanding the nature of the i^arraacologlcal activity of this
compound. To this end, Hecht and Wlrth (1950) Investigated a series of
isomers of parathion and methyl parathion that were synthesized for them
by G. Schrader and W. Lorentz. The S-phenyl parathion Isomer was reported
as light yellow crystals having m.p. 40-41° C. The average lethal dose to
the frog, administered in the lymph sac in "losungsmittel M," was 10 mg/kg.
To the mouse, administered subcutaneous ly In oil, the lethal dose was
2.5-5 mg/kg. To the mouse, administered in water and "losungsmlttel M"
subcutaneous ly, the average lethal dose was 1.25 mg/kg. The average oral
lethal dose to the rat, given with water and wetting agent, was 2.5-5
mg/kg. The molar concentration necessary for 50% inhibition (Icq) of
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horse serum cholinesterase was 1.43 x 10 M. The S^-ethyl isomer of
parathion was reported to be a non-distillable, reddish yellov oil,
20°
D
.o " 1>21. The comparable toxicity values were as follows: frog
50-100 mg/kg; mouse, in oil, 25-60 mg/kg; mouse, in water with wetting
agent, 20 mg/kg; rat, 50-100 mg/kg; I^q - 0.86 x lO"^.
Methyl parathion S-phenyl isomer (0,0-dlmethyl S-[4-nltrophenyll
phosphorothiolate) was reported as light yellow prisms, m.p. 58-59 C.
Its lethal dose to the frog was 50-75 mg/kg; to the mouse, in oil, 20-50
mg/kg; to the mouse in water and "losungsmlttel M," 7.5-10 mg/kg; oral
dose to the rat 45 mg/kg, I-q - 5.9 x lO'^. The S-methyl isomer of methyl
parathion (0,S-dimethyl 0-[4-nitrophenyl] phosphorothiolate) was a bright
200
yellow oil, not distillable, D ,q => 1.36. This compound was toxic to the
frog at 70-80 mg/kg; to the mouse, in oil, 90-100 mg/kg; to the mouse, in
water and "lostmgsmittel M," 35 mg/kg; orally to the rat, 200 mg/kg.
The I-Q was 1.35 x lO'^M.
Practically all early work with organophosphorus compounds was
plagued by impurities present In compounds under study. Comparable
compounds administered in the same way had widely divergent togcicities.
The parathicm S-phenyl isomer tested by Hecht and Wirth was ten times
as tOKic to white mice as the same compound tested by Schrader. The
higher melting point of the batch of compounds reported by Schrader may
be an indication of greater purity. No comparable differences in the
tOKlclty of the ^-ethyl compounds vas evident. Nevertheless, certain
tentative generalizations concerning the relative toxicities were Indleatedt
(1) the mannuillan toxicities of S-phenyl compounds were greater than
S-ethyl compounds; (2) the ethyl homologs were considerably more tcxle to
BHnnals than the methyl compounds; (3) the ethyl hcoologs were better
chollnesterase Inhibitors than methyl compounds; (4) the S-phenyl compounds
were better chollnesterase Inhibitors than the S-ethyl IscsMrs; (5) the
order of strength of Inhibition of the compounds tested by Hecht and
Vlrth wast ethyl S-phenyl >paraoxon >methyl S-phenyl >methyl paraoxon.
Martin (1950) studied the toxic properties of parathlon and Its
Isoaers. The following values are for the subcutaneous ly administered
lethal dose to the \Aiite rat: parathlon, SO mg/kg; methyl parathlon,
45 mg/kg; S-ethyl Isomer of parathlon, 5 mg/kg; S-phenyl parathlon Isoeer,
1 mg/kg. When D. oleracea was fed these compounds parathlon was found
most toxic, followed by the S-*ethyl Isomer, with the S-phenyl Isomer being
least toxic. The •mm relationship held when the compounds were administered
to B. granarla by contact. Thus, the Interesting result was gained; to
rats parathlon S-phenyl Isomer was 50 times as toxic as parathlon, while
by contrast, to E. granarla parathlon was 20 tlaea aa toxic as the 8-phenyl
Isomer. The Isomers of parathlon exhibited a property optimally opposite
to the differential Insect toxicity desired. Martin (1956) reported the
activity of parathlon and Its Isomers against 4 Insect species and found
the order of toxicity to be parathlon >S-etl7l ^i^-phenyl Isomer. In
considering the previous work It was Indicated that studies of %fhy this
differential toxicity occurs might shed light on the problem of sculptur-
ing Insect poisons to order and on the nature of toxic action In general.
Variations In toxicities of different batches of commercial parathlon
initiated a search for the cause of the variation. It was known that
thionophosphate compounds could undergo a molecular isomerizationt
S
j/ N\ -0-P^ ^ ^ i? 7 -0-?^ ^ ^ ; furthermore
X '^\=y OC2HJ X ^^\=/ OC2HJ
the possibility of the fozmation of the S^-phenyl isomer had not been
ruled out:
^r^Jl^o^z", ^ /r\.J^°'2h
X '^=y (OCAne '"^^ OCmQc
The high mamnalian toxicity of these compounds coupled with a reasonable
scheme whereby they might be formed indicated that the presence of these
isomers was indeed responsible for variations in parathion toxicity.
Diggle and Gage (1951) investigated the inhibitory activity of a
series of samples of parathion and its isomers. Their work revealed the
following trend of relative inhibitory activity: paraoxon >S,-phenyl
isomer >5-ethyl isomer >chroraatographically pure parathion. On the basis
of analytical procedures the authors concluded that high inhibitory
activity of impure samples of parathion was due to the presence of the
^-ethyl isomer.
Woodcock and Stringer (1951) tested the toxicity of parathion, paraoxon,
the S^-phenyl isomer and the S,-ethyl isomer to grain weevils (Calandra
granaria L.) by tarsal contact to filter papers Impregnated with the
toxicant. Paraoxon and the parathion Isomers were found less toxic than
parathion Itself.
Callaway, et al. (1952), investigated a "pure" sample of parathion,
an Impure sample, the S^-phenyl Isomer and the ^-ethyl isomer as to the
comparative toxicity of their water solutions to the fresh water shrimp
Gammarus pulex . The order of toxicity was found to be S.-phenyl >impure
parathlon >f.-ethyl Isomer >pure parathlon. These results did nothing to
deny the hypothesis that one or both of the Isomers were responsible for
batch toxicity variations although they did nothing to confirm It as well.
In seeking to establish that the Inhibition of chollnesterase by a
series of compounds Increased as the stability to hydrolysis decreased,
Aldridge and Davidson (1952) confirmed that this relatlcnshlp held for
parathlon and its two isomers. The S.-ethyl isomer had a rate constant
-3 -1
of hydrolysis, pH 7.6 in phosphate buffer, of 1.1 x 10 mln ; the
-4 -1
corresponding value for the S^-phenyl isomer being 5.3 x 10 mln ; for
parathlon 9.6 x 10 rain ; and for paraoxon 3.3 x 10 mln . ^en's
for these compounds corresponded well with the rate of hydrolysis, the
exception being the S^^ethyl compound which had such a very rapid rate of
hydrolysis that the extent of inhibition was lowered due to hydrolysis in
the medium before chollnesterase was encountered.
Aldridge and Barnes (1952) compared the toxicity to rats with the
ability to inhibit red blood cell chollnesterase using (I) parathlon,
(II) paraoxon, (III) ^-phepyl iscmer, and (IV) ^-ethyl isomer. The Irg's
o -4(30 min incubation at 37 C, sheep erythrocytes) were (I) 1.7 x 10 M,
(II) 2.0 X 10"® M, (III) 2.8 x lO'® M, (IV) 2.5 x lO"® M. The corresponding
approximate lethal dosages, administered in alcoholic solution to the male
rat, were (I) 3 mg/kg, (II) 0.4 mg/kg, (III) 0.5 mg/kg, (IV) 1.2 mg/kg.
The order of relative toxicity to the rat is the same as was found in
other researches with mammals, S,-phenyl >S,-ethyl >parathion.
Heath (1956) examined the hydrolytic rates of parathicm isomers and
attempted to explain their rapid hydrolytic rates on the basis of electro-
merle and steric effects. The hydrolytic rate constants \ j J were:
parathion, 5.7 x lO"^ (25° C); paraoxon, 5.2 x lO'^ (25° C); S-ethyl
isomer, 800 (37° C), S-phenyl isomer, 150 (37° C). The rapid hydrolysis
of compounds containing the P-S-C bcwid was attributed to the ease of
polarizability of the sulfur atom which facilitates the formation of an
energized transition complex. The S-phenyl isomer hydrolyzed more slowly
than the S-ethyl compound because the formation of the polarized complex
increased the strength of the P-S-C bond.
Fukuto, et al. (1959), prepared and studied a series of alkylphosphonic
acid esters. The S-alkyl phosphonothionates, e.g., S-ethyl, S-n-propyl
and S-isopropyl 4-nitrophenyl ethylphosphonothionates were approximately
one-sixth as toxic to house flies as their oxygen analogs. Unlike the
phosphonothionates, these compounds were excellent cholinesterase inhib-
itors. The large drop in toxicity was probably due to their relatively
high susceptibility to aqueous hydrolysis. The S-ethyl and ^-isopropyl
compounds were 32 and 50 times less stable in phosphate buffer than their
respective oxygen analogs. Ethyl S- (4-nitrophenyl) ethylphosphonothiolate
was less effective than the S-ethyl isomer against house flies, even though
similar activity against cholinesterase was exhibited. The reason for
this difference was not apparent. From its rate of inhibition and rate
of hydrolysis it was expected that the insecticidal activity of the
S-phenyl isomer should parallel the phosphonate and be better than the
S-ethyl isomer.
Menn and Szabo (1965) investigated a series of 0-alkyl S-aryl alkyl-
phosphonodithioates . 0-ethyl S-aryl phosphonodithioates were found to
have considerably less acute oral toxicity to the rat than corresponding
phosphonothiolates, though the toxicities of the two classes of compounds
to the house fly were approximately equivalent. Phosphonodithionate
esters were found to be considerably better insecticides than corresponding
phosphorodlthioate compounds. The enhanced toxicity may be due to the
asynonetry of the phosphonate molecule. As a group, the phosphonodithioates
were poor inhibitors of cholinesterase but two related compounds, 0-ethyl
S-phenyl ethylphosphonothiolate and 0-ethyl S-[p-methylphenyl] ethyl
phosphonothiolate were very powerful inhibitors of cholinesterase, even
though the phenyl ring was not deactivated or was even somewhat activated
by an electron-donating methyl group.
The toxicity of parathion and its isomers and paraoxon to 2 day old
female houseflies by topical application was determined by Abdallah (1963).
The LDrn values (micrograms/fly) found were: parathion, 0.033; paraoxon,
0.07; S-phenyl isomer, 0.28; S-ethyl Isomer, 0.49,
The first appearance in the literature of a method for the synthesis
of organophosphorus compounds containing the S.-aryl moiety utilized the
reaction of dialkyl {Aiosphorochlorldothioates with thiol salts (Schrader,
1953):
RO S / RO^ S
^P^ + M SR ^ P^ / + MCI .
RO CI RO'' SR
The practical utility of this method for the synthesis of a series of
S^-aryl compounds was in question because the highly nucleophllic thiol
anion could react with the product of the reaction:
RO^ ,S . RO S
P;^+ SR ^ P^/ + RSR .
RO*^ SR "0*^ SR
It was found that a maximum yield of 327. could be gained by this method
(Hlller, 1960).
Blanchettl (1957) used the reaction of aryl dlazonium salts with
salts of 0,0-dlalkyldithiophosphorlc acids:
P^
_
+ R-N ^ ^P^ / + N
80^ S ^ RO SR '^
The utility of this method was severely limited by the difficulties inherent
in preparing and handling diazonium salts.
Miller (1964) utilised the reaction of organcmetallic reagents upon
the -S-S- bond of phosphorothionyl disulfides as a method of synthesis:
8 8 8 8
/ RO^Ii ll^OR ROJI RO II
R -MgBr + P-S-S-P^ -
^'n / + v^n - +
RO OR RO SR RO'^ S MgBr
Lithium reagents as well as Grignard reagents gave smooth reactions and
excellent yields. The limiting factor in the use of this scheme was the
difficulty in preparing many of the organcmetallic reagents.
Pilgrim and Korte (1965) sunmarized the methods employing trialkyl
phosphites and thiol derivatives:
y /+
-
/»!
R-S-X + (R 0)2P ^ [RSP(OR )^X 1 ^ RSP(OR )^ + R-X
where X " Gl, R, R , ON, 02R>
Use of the reaction between CCl^Br, trialkyl phosphite and butanethiol
was made by Bunyan and Cadogen (1962) to synthesize diethyl S-butyl
phosphorothiolate. The synthesis proceeded via a chain transfer mechanism:
RSH ^ RS«
RS. + (EtO)^? ^ (EtO)3P(SR«)
(EtO)2P(SR«) + CCljBr ^ {(EtO^P-SR]"*" Br" + 'CClj
t(EtO)3P»SRl"*" Br' ^ (EtO)2P(0)SR + EtBr.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS
Synthesis
Phosphorochlorldate CoupllnR Method . Synthesis of dialkyl S-aryl
phosphorothiolates was first approached by reacting dialkyl phosphoro-
chloridate with the sodium salt of the thiophenol at a low temperature.
The first step in the reaction was preparati<m of the phosphorochloridate
using Nochlorosuccimmilde:
H,C - C*^ RO^ W^ .0 H„C-C^
^1 *^N-C1+ P-OH-^ P^ +1 "^N-H
H,C - CC RO'^ RO ^Cl H,C - Cs.
^0
^.
^
The phosphorochloridate was isolated by vacuxm distillation and then
reacted with the sodium thiophenolate:
T" + Na* S -<v aT ^ ^P^ /r-\
RO^ "ci ^^ RO^ ^Q ""^^^
X
Recocmending the method was its successful application to the synthesis
of dialkyl aryl phosphates (Blair » personal coimunication) and its use
in the synthesis of dialkyl aryl phosphorodithioates (Schrader, 1953).
Synthesis of 0,0-dimethyl S-(2,4,5-trichlorophenyl) phosphorothiolate
was attempted by the coupling method described above. Dimethyl phosphoro-
chloridate was prepared according to the method of Goldwhite and Saunders
(1955) and purified by vacuum distillation. Sodium 2,4,5-trichlorothio-
phenolate was prepared by dissolving 2,4,5-trichlorophenol (Dew Chemical
Co., Midland, Mich.) in acetone and adding an equimolar amount of NaOH,
then evaporating.
To a 50 ml round bottom flask containing 10 ml of dimethyl formamide
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(JXE) was added 0.70 gm (0.0051 mole) of 0,0-dimethyl phosphorochloridate.
To an additional 10 ml of IMF In a 25 ml beaker was added 1.2 gm (0.0051
mole) of sodium 2,4,5-trlchlorothlophenolate. The reaction flask was
placed In an Ice bath and the thiol salt solution added In 1/2 ml Increments
so that the temperature of the reaction mixture did not rise above 5 C.
When all the salt solution had been added the reaction mixture was washed
with three 10 ml portions of Shellysolve B. These washes were combined
and rewaahed with 10 ml of distilled water, then 10 ml of 10% NaHCO,,
then again with 10 ml of distilled water. "Rie aqueous washes were added
back to the SHF, which was then cooled to C. Crystals produced were
collected on a buchner funnel.
Free Radical Method . This synthetic method employed the reaction
between bromotrlchloromethane, triethy1 phosphite and the aryl thiol.
The method had been successfully employed to synthesize 0,0-dlethyl
S-butyl phosphorothlolate (Bunyan and Cadogan, 1962), but had not been
employed to synthesize aryl phos^diorothlolates.
The appropriate amounts of triethyl phosphite, bromotrlchloromethane
and the thiol In the respective molar ratio 1:2:4 to give a 1 gm theoretical
yield were mixed in a 20 x 2.5 cm test tube. After an induction period
of 2 to 3 minutes the reaction mixture turned red and became hot. The
reaction mixture was allowed to cool back to room temperature; then 50 ml
of distilled Shellysolve B was added. The test tube was then stoppered
and placed in a refrigerator until purification.
Triethyl phosphite and bromotrlchloromethane were Eastman practical
grade, used without purification; 4-bromobenzenethlol , Matheson, Coleman
and Bell; 2-chloro-, 4-nitro-, and benzenethlol , K & K Laboratories,
New York; 4-chlorobenzenethiol , Evans Chemetics, Inc., New York; 2,4,5-
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trichlorobenzenethlol was furnished by Dr. Ectyl Blair, Dow Chemical
Co., Midland, Michigan. Shellysolve B was glass distilled before use.
Purification and Structure Determinati<xi
Column Chromatography . Many different procedures have been used to
purify experimental qiumtities of potential pesticides. These include
molecular distillatitm, recrystallization, countercurrent extraction,
absorption and partition chromatography. Bach of these techniques have
limitations of yield, purity of product and convenience. The technique
employed in the purification of the S-aryl phostdxorothiolates was multi-
molecular absorpticm chromatography which had been shown to give products
of >99% purity with a series of similar compounds (Patchett and Batchelder,
1961).
The column used was 45 cm long x 2.8 cm outside diameter fitted with
a I 29/45 chrcmatographic receptacle containing a medium porosity fritted
disc. Florisil (Ploridln Co., Tallahassee, Fla.), 200-400 mesh, was
heated overnight at 120° C to remove free moisture and stored In a sealed
jar until used. All solvents were distilled before use.
A slurry of 50 grams of Florisil in 150 ml of Shellysolve B was
prepared and poured into the coltrnm; the column was tapped to expel air
bubbles and ca. 3 lb of pressure was applied at the top of the column to
expel excess hexane. The synthetic reaction mixture was added to the coltmoi
in 50 ml of hexane and air pressure applied to drive the sample into the
packing, the hexane layer being driven down to one-half inch above the
packing. Elution was done using 75 ml each of a series of solutions of
hexane, chloroform and acetone of increasing polarity. A slight air
pressure was applied at the top of the column so that a fraction was collected
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In a tared 250 ml beaker every 5-7 mlautes. When the eluting solvent
reached a level ca. one-half inch above the packing bed the air pressure
was removed, the beakers changed and another solvent mixture of higher
polarity added. This procedure was repeated until a total of fifteen
fractions had been collected. After a sample had been taken for TLC,
fractl<m8 were evaporated In an air stream produced by drawing a hood
window down close to the top of a row of beakers placed along the front
of a hood. Total evaporation ustially took somewhat less than an hour.
The tared beakers were then reweighed and the weight change noted.
Thin Layer Chromatography . Thin layer chromatographic techniques
developed by El-Refai and Hopkins (1965) were used to monitor column
chromatographic fractions and to determine R- values of the compounds
under study.
Only the first three compounds purified were monitored using these
techniques because initial results indicated that different compounds of
the class would be collected in the same fractions. As soon as the last
column fracticm was collected a microliter spot fran each of the fifteen
fractions was placed 3 cm from the base of a thin- layer plate. The thin
layer plate was an 8 x 8-lnch glass plate coated with MN cellulose 300 G
CDesaga-Brinkman, Westbury, N.Y. ). A stationary phase of H,N-dlmethyl
formamlde was applied by dipping the plate In a 20% ISIF-acetone solution.
Immediately after the acetone evaporated the plate was placed base- first
into a trough containing 25 ml of 2,2,4-trimethyl pentane; the trough
itself was inside a chromatographic tank saturated with 2,2,4-triDethyl
pentane vapor. The tank was immediately sealed with masking tape and the
solvent front allowed to ascend approximately 10 cm. The plate was then
removed from the tank, mobile solvent allowed to evaporate, and heated
ufor a few minutes in an oven at 110^ C to drive off OiF.
Spots vera developed by spraying the plate with an alkaline silver
nitrate solution consisting of 1 part lOX aquaous silver nitrate stock
solution, 1 part concentrated MH^OH and 8 parts nethanol. Exposing to
short wavelength ultraviolet light developed the spots.
In order to detemine the relative polarities of the various coapounds
•Bd to astablish a basis for any qualitativ* analytical tschni<iu«s, spMi
of approxlaiately 5 yg of each cospound were applied to thin- layer plates
in 1 yl of acetone. The plates were run with the nomal (nan-aquaous)
systOB described earlier and spots detected using alkaline AgHO^. Thra«
replicate runs were aada to establish an average R. value for each eoatpound.
In additicm, a single R^ deterodLnation by the cholinesterase techniqua
for the detection of cholinesterase inhibiting compounds was made. The
cholinesterase technique consisted of spraying the prepared plates with a
cholinesterase ensyme-basic bromtlqrnol blue solution, allowing the plate
to dry and then sprayii^ with a 2X aqueous acetylcholine bromide solution.
Spots where inhibition had occurred were blue while other areas of the
plate were yellow—reflecting a change of indicator color resulting fremi
the liberation of acetic acid by the enzyme.
Infrared Spectroscopy . For the purposes of structure and purity
varifieatlen an infrared spectrum of each compound was prepared. Tha
Instrument used was a Beckaan IR 10 Infrared SpectrojAotOBMster operated
-1
at a scanning speed of 42 minutes over a spectral range of 4000 to 300 em .
Spectra were prepared from ea. 25X (Xl^ aad GSj solutions. Carbom
tetrachloride solutions were used froa 4000 to ca. 1300 cm . Carbon
disulfide solutions were used from ca. 1300 cm' to 300 cm" . Both GCl.
and CS. ware spactrograde products of Fiahar Seiantific Co., St. Louis, Mo*
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Spectra were made in a sealed IR liquid cell (Limit Research Corporation,
Darlen, Conn.)* The cell used was a Limit M-08 amalganated sealed cell
with KBr windows, 0.1 nan path length. After the spectrogram had been
prepared, the 1601.1 cm' peak of polystyrene was traced on the spectrum
to serve as a point of wavelength reference. Spectra of analytically
pure (>99%) ethyl ronnel and ethyl rcmnoKon (Dow Chemical Co., Midland,
Mich.) and parathion and paracocon (American Cyanamid, Princet<m, N.J.)
were prepared as standards to serve as a basis for compariscHi. Initial
spectra of the S-phenyl, S-(4-chlorophenyl) and S-(2,4,5-trichlorophenyl)
phosphorothiolates were prepared and interpreted by Dr. R. A. Nyquist of
Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Mich.
Elemental Analysis . To serve as further verification of structures
and purity, elemental analyses of the purified compounds were made by
Galbraith Laboratories, Inc., Knojcville, lenn. One compound, 0,0-diethyl
S- (4-chlorophenyl) phosphorothlolate, was analyzed for all elements
except oxygen. The remaining compounds were analyzed only for percent
hydrogen and carbon since proportions of these two elements would adequately
reflect the molecular content of other elements and determinations for
only these two elements reduced costs per analysis considerably.
Bydrolytic Rate Determination
Hydrolytic rates were determined in 0.01 N aqueous sodium hydroxide
in which the hydroscyl ion concentration was greatly in excess. The course
of the reaction followed pseudo first order kinetics; hydroxyl ion
concentration not being effectively changed during the course of the
reaction. Two different methods were used In those cases fffaere both
methods were applicable.
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Direct Color Formation Method . This method could be utilized only
for those compout^s cmtaining a nitrophenyl group. These gave highly
colored nitrophencncide or nitrothiophenoxide ions upon hydrolysis. Color
formed was measured against a reagent blank in a Beckman Model DB Spectro-
photometer. The spectral wavelength of maximum absorption was determined
by scanning wavelength versus per cent transmission. All readings were
made at this wavelength. Optical density values were converted to concen-
trations by the use of a standard curve prepared by dissolving a weighed
quantity of nitrophenol or nitrothiophenol in 0.01 N base and diluting to
a series of concentrations which gave a linear optical density vs.
c«icentration curve.
Kinetic runs were made by pipetting 0.5 ml of acetone stock solution
of the ester into 50 ml of base, swirling to mix, and taking samples at
measured time intervals. Samples were transferred to a Beckman Class AA
silica cell, a glass stopper inserted and the color measured on the
spectrophotometer. The temperature was measured by a thermometer kept
beside the hydrolyzing solution.
Trjester Method . This method was utilized for all compounds studied.
The principle of this method was the extraction of unhydrolyzed triester
from the incubating medium with chloroform and analysis by the triester
method of Getz (1962).
A stock solution of a compound (Stock I) was prepared by weighing
out 10 mg of the compound, transferring to a 10 ml volumetric flask and
diluting to the mark with acetone. One milliliter of this solution was
diluted to 50 ml with acetone to give a solution containing 20 g/ml
(Stock II). To prepare a standard curve 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 1 ml
of Stock II were transferred to a series of six Getz tubes, the acetone
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evaporated and the residue analysed by the triester oethod. The procedure
was repeated and the average used to plot a standard curve of optical
density versus lerogram.
Kinetic runs vere made by adding to each of six 35 ml centrifuge
tubes having T 19 standard taper receptacles 2 ml of 0.01 M NaOH solution.
Sodium hydroxide solution vas standardised against potassltas add phthalate.
At Intervals of one-half minute, 15 y 1 (15 yg) of the acetone stock
solution vas Injected Into the alkali using a 50 y 1 Rsmllton microliter
syringe. An appropriate series of incubation times vas determlntd from
the results of a preliminary run. After lneubatl<m» 2 ml of 0.01 M HCl
vas added to the tube from a buret and the tube shaken. When all the
tubes had received the HCl, 3 ml of distilled chloroform vas added to each
of the tubes and shaken. The chlorofozm layer vas then drawn from the
centrifuge tube using a 5 ml syringe and transferred to a Gets tube.
The aqueous layer vas vashed tvlce more vlth 3 ml of chloroform, Individual
extrects combined, evaporated In a stream of nitrogen and analyzed by the
triester method. Rates of disappearance vere determined by taking an
average of three replicate runs for each of the Incubation times. Runs
were sMde at ambient temperature, tmnperature being recorded by means
of a thetmometer kept near the reacting solutions.
The hydrolytlc rate ccmstants vere calculated as follovs: If the
reaction Is first order or is being made to follov first order kineties
then the rate of reaction is proportimal to the amount present at any timet
^ - k (a - x) .
vhere a is the amount of triester in the base at xero time, t is the tliM
of hydrolysis, x units of the triester have hydrolyeed, and k is the rate
constant.
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Solving this differential equation:
In —^~ - kt
a - X
A plot was made of In versus time and the slope of the estimated
best straight line determined algebraically. The slope was equal to the
hydrolytic rate constant.
Comparative Toxicity to the House Fly (Musca domestlca L.)
Rearing and Maintenance of House Fly Cultures . The strain of flies
used in the toxicity determinations, the "B" strain, was procured from
the USDA laboratory at Beltsvllle, Maryland, and has been maintained in
this department for several years. The strain of flies is "susceptible"
in that it has never been pressured by any Insecticide.
Gravid adult female house flies were stimulated to oviposit into a
cotton wad in a beaker containing fermenting larval medium and dilute
ammonium carbonate. A quantity of eggs was measured out by means of a
pipette and transferred to a crock containing the larval medium. The
larval mediimt was composed of CSMA mixture (Ralston-Purina Company,
St. Louis, Mo.), dlamalt and water. After pupation the upper layer of
the medium was removed, the pupa separated and placed in a souffle cup
in a wire cage. When the flies had emerged they were given water and fed
a mixture consisting of 1 part sucrose and 1 part dried milk.
Treataaient and Holding of Flies . The toxicity of each compound to
four day old adult female hcnise files was determined by topical applica-
tion of acetone solutions to Individual Insects. Groups of flies were
treated with a series of concentratiois initially to determine the
approximate range of toxicity. From the mortality data of these treatments
it was possible to prepare a narrower range of five concentrations which
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gave stepftflse-lncreaslng mortalities; the lowest mortality per cent
being preferably 10-20% and the highest value preferably 85-90%, with
three graded Increments between these limits.
Flies were treated by applying a one microliter drop of an acetone
solution of the toxicant to the notum of the fly by means of a mlcraneter-
driven nlcrodrop applicator acting on a 1/4 cc calibrated Yale tuberculin
syringe. The syringe was calibrated by delivering 20 drops of mercury Into
a tared beaker and then weighing, and calculating the volume actually
delivered with the appropriate temperature-corrected mercury density
obtained from the Handbook of Chemistry and Physics (Chemical Rubber Co.
,
40th ed., 1959).
Treatments were made to batches of 25 female flies anesthetized by
C0». Flies were held in pint mason jars having screen lids. The jars
contained a cotton wad saturated with 10% sucrose solution. Mortality
counts were made after 24 hours. A prostrate fly was adjudged dead that
exhibited no movement whatsoever during a short period of observaticm.
The toxicity was expressed as I^ba! the lethal dose to 50% of a
population treated under Identical ccxiditions. The LDen was found by
inspection of a log concentraticm-probit mortality curve which was
plotted with results from at least 3 replicate treatments of the 5 doses
to groups of 25 flies.
Comparative Inhibition of House Fly Head Cholinesterase
At present, the best hypothesis of the mode of action of organophos-
phorus insecticides is that they inhibit the chollnesterase enzyme system
of the Insect (Winterlngham and Lewis, 1959). Death results after many
Integrated physiological systems are disrupted. For this reason, the
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cholinesterase Inhibiting power of this series of ccxapounds was determined.
It Is expressed as I-^.; the molar concentratiaa of Inhibitor necessary
to produce 50% inhibition of a preparation of fly brain cholinesterase.
The strain of flies used was the KUN strain, a susceptible strain of
flies which has been cultured in this department for several years.
Flies used were of both sexes, 4 to 5 days old. The method used for
assay of cholinesterase activity was that of Hestrln (1949), as modified
by Robbins et al. (1957) and Monroe and Robblns (1959). Groups of flies
were anesthetized with CO-, decapitated by shaking with dry ice chips, the
heads separated by a 20 mesh wire sieve, and ground in a Potter-Elvehjem
hcmogenizer using 25 heads at a time with 5 ml of 0.134 M phosphate
buffer. Grinding was performed in an ice bath to prevent denaturation of
the enzyme. Thlmersol, .075 ml of a 0.01% solution, was used to prevent
bacterial decomposition and hcmogenates were frozen until use.
A standard curve was prepared by adding 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1.2,
1.6 and 2 ml of a 5 micromole/ml solution of acetylcholine bromide to
test tubes, corresptmdlng to 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8 and 10 micromoles of
substrate per tube. Increments of pH 7.2 phosphate buffer were added to
make the final volume to 2 ml. Four ml of 2M alkaline hydrcocylamlne was
added to each tube with vigorous mixing, followed two minutes later by 2 ml
of HCl solution (1 part concentrated HCl diluted with 2 parts water) and
then after mixing by 2 ml of 0.37 M FeCl, in 0.1 M HCl. The solutions
were filtered through Whatman No. 40 filter paper, and after 10 minutes the
optical density of each solution was determined in a Beckman DB Spectro>
photometer against a reagent blank prepared by reversing the order of
addition of the alkaline hydroxylamlne and HCl solutions. The average of
three readings was taken and a plot of optical density versus micrcmoles
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substrate prepared.
Before each inhibition run the activity of the enzyme brel was
ascertained. A non-enzymatic control was prepared by adding I.O ml of
phosphate buffer and 0.1 ml of acetone to a tube and incubating in a
water bath at 37** C. After 15 minutes 0.2 ml of AchBr (10 micromoles)
was added and the solution incubated another 15 minutes » then color
developed as previously described and read against a reagent blank. An
enzymic control was prepared by adding 1.0 ml of PC,'' buffer, 0.1 ml
acetone and 0.5 ml brei to a test tube, then incubating 15 minutes and
adding 0.2 ml AchBr (10 micronoles), incubating 15 more minutes, developing
the color and determining the optical density. Micromoles substrate
hydrolyzed was found by subtracting micromoles remaining in the enzymic
control from mlcrcmoles found in the non-enzymatic control. Acceptable
levels of enzymic activity were about 3.5 micromoles AchBr hydrolyzed
during the time period.
To determine the activity of the inhibitors, inhibitor solutions
were added in 0.1 ml of acetone. Five inhibitory concentrations were
found which gave a linear range of inhibiticm when per cent inhibition was
plotted against log molar concentration. Each run was made in duplicate
and replicated at least three times so that one point on the plot
represented the average of six determinations. The 1-^ was determined as
the concentration at which the plotted line crossed the 50% inhibition line.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Phosphorochloridate Coupling Synthesis
The product of the phosphorochloridate coupling reaction was a white
crystalline material which softened at 58-64 C and melted at 64-5 0.
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In order to determine whether this was the desired product an elemental
analysis was performed. It was considered that three possible products
might be recovered from the reaction: 2,4,5-trlchlorothlophenol recovered
unchanged; a side product, methyl 2,4,5-trlchlorophenyl sulfide; the
desired product, 0,0-dlmethyI S- (2,4,5-trlchlorophenyl) phosphorothlolate.
Table 1 compares the elemental analysis results with the theoretical per
cent of each element for the three possible compounds.
TABLE 1. Elemental per cent found and theoretical elemental per cent for
possible products of phosphorochlorldate coupling synthesis.
% calculated
methyl 2,4,5- 0,0-dimethyl S- (2,4,5-
I 2,4,5- trlchlorophenyl trlchlorophenyl
Element found trlchlorothlophenol sulfide phosphorothlolate
e 36.12 33.72 36.92 29.86
1 1.49 1.45 2.20 2.49
Cl 46.43 49.88 46.81 33.13
8 14.04 14.95 14.07 9.95
Evidently the major component of the product was methyl 2,4,5-
trlchlorophenyl sulfide. There was also a probability that 2,4,5-trlchloro-
thlophenol was part of the mixture. The less than sharp melting character-
istics of the product were consistent with the assertion that the product
was a mixture and Nyqulst (personal conmunlcatlon) found spectral evidence
for the presence of both unreacted thiol and the methyl aryl sulfide In
the product.
A sliollar side-product has been found after attempted synthesis of
phosphorodlthloates by a coupling procedure (Miller, 1964). The yield of
side product was rationalized by postulating the following side reaction
2S
to hav* occunredx
10. .8 *0v •'
RO ^SAr .•" 80 SAr
i i
-
t - " »*' " m
~ I vat fonM4 initUlly by coupling diallqrl phosphorothlonylchlorldat*
and th« aryl sulfid* ion. Once this product wm fosmed it was attackad
at an OKygan-adJaeant carbon in an alkyl group by tha thiophenolato anion
(XI), raaulting in an allgrl aryl sulfide (III) being fonsad. This sehasM
vas ttsad to ascplain low (30X} yields of product resulting from using the
coupling seheate*
Apparently the sasM type of reactten occurred in attevpts to couple
dioattqrl phosphoroehloridate and 2,4,5*trichlorothiophenolate. However,
the side reaction occurred vorc extensively in this case because essentially
no desired product was isolated. The reaction which occurred aay have
involved dealkylatioa at an earlier stages
^0 0^
^r^ + ArS" ^ CH|SAr + ^ P^ ,
CHjO CI " CHjO CI
with no significant aaowits of the desired product being produced
i
Seaetions Involving dlsplaoeBents by nueleophilie thioplienolate ions
are accelerated when the negative sulfide group is polarized. Miller
(1962) points out that phosphates are insensitive to animi polariaability.
However, carbons adjacent to electrepliilic oocygen, as in the methooey group
of dimethyl phosphoroehloridate, are quite susceptible and are therefore
the preferred point of attack by the nueleophilie 2,4,5-trichlorothiophenelate
ion.
S4
Products of the Free-Radical Method
Properties and Verifications of Structures . The free-radical method
gave products of high purity after column purification and In relatively
high yields of 60-70%. The S-aryl phosphorothlolates were generally
colorless or very slightly yellowish, slightly viscous liquids at roan
temperature. The 4-nltrophenyl phosphorothlolate was a yellow crystalline
solid, m.p. 37.5-39° C (uncorrected); properties which agree well with those
reported by Schrader (1952) and Hecht and Wlrth (1950).
R, values, elemental analysis data and physical properties of cm-
pounds synthesized are given in Table 2. The R^ values listed are those
of the principal spot detected by the AgNO^ reagent. Paint spots indicating
minor impurities were also detected in some cases. S-aryl phosphoro-
thlolates gave negative spots to the AgNO. spray, i.e., areas of the thin
layer plate were darker than the spot. Usually a compound gives a spot
darker than the background with this reagent. Elemental analyses substan-
tiate the purity of the compounds and indicate that they ccmtain the
requisite proportions of constituent atoms since the actual elemental
analysis agrees closely with that expected from theoretical calculatlcas.
The exception is the 4-nltrophenyl compound which may contain Impurities,
but other properties such as the Infrared peaks, tOKicity data and hydtolytic
rates of this product indicate substantial purity.
Infrared Spectra . Organophosphorus esters have several characteristic
absorption peaks in the IR region. Bellamy (1958) lists the principal
group- frequency correlations useful in the interpretation of these spectra:
P=0 stretching vibration, 1260-1250 cm" ; P-0-ethyl, 1170-1150 cm' ;
P-S-phenyl, not firmly known but suggested to occur 575-510 cm . The IR
spectra of these compounds also contain peaks due to other functional
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groups in the molecule. Some of the correlations of value are: aromatlc-H,
3030 cm'^; C-H stretch of the ethyl group, 3000-2800 cm' ; C-C stretch,
980 cm" ; C-0 stretch 1045 and 1020 cm' ; P-0 single bond stretch (Nyqulst,
personal commmicatlon), 795 and 760 cm' . Photocopies of the six spectra
are found on Plate I. Table 3 lists the vavenumbers of principal peaks of
each spectrum that coincide with the above correlations.
The relative constancy of the most characteristic bands taken together
with the functional group peaks support the general structure of the
compounds
:
'2"5
In conJuncti(Xi with elemental analysis results and TLC the structural
Identity and purity of this series of compounds was well established.
Other properties such as hydrolytic rates, tcocicities and cholinesterase
inhibition constants had values which might be expected with a series of
compounds of this structure.
Heretofore, the spectral positions of P-S-aryl stretching frequencies
have not been studied sufficiently to establish a correlation. Bellamy
(1958) states that the frequency is probably variable. Mclvor, et al.
(1956), suggest that it may occur beyond the rock salt range, 575 to 510 cm .
Early work was limited by the lower spectral range of spectrophotometers
being only about 600 cm . In the last few years commercial instruments
have become available which scan well into the CsBr region, dcwn to 300
or 250 cm . The spectrophotometer used in this study scanned effectively
to about 450 cm , being restricted by the IR limit of the KBr cell used.
Interpretation of spectral peaks in the region 600 to 450 cm was
necessary, especially since the phosphorothiolates may have both F-S-(C)
^^^'^
• s«
r EXPLANATION OF PLATE I
Infrared spectra of some 0,0-diethyl S-aryl phosf^orothlolates
.
PLATE I
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aiwl C-S-(P) frequencies in this range.
It is necessary and expedient to realize that correlations suggested
on the basis of a limited number of spectra without a corresponding Raman
study must be necessarily tentative » and temptations to generalize are
unvise. Nevertheless, some limited, speculative interpretations seem
worthwhile. Literature citations of the aromatic-S frequency have the
limits 702-673 cm' (Bellamy, 1958). However, the Beckman Far IR Vibra-
tional Frequency Chart gives correlations for aroniatic-S- units conjugated
fi -1
with a strongly electrophillc group: R-S-C-S-aryl, 580-545 cm ; aryl-
_,
S-C-S-aryl, 585-560; Cl-C-S-aryl, two peaks, 6 5-685 cm" and 675-650
cm" . Structurally and electronically the phosphorothiolates very closely
resemble these compounds: RO \ " _, , an S-aryl group conjugated withj^Q^P-S-aryl
an electrophillc unit. By analogy, two inferences can be made. First,
the aryl-S- stretching frequency may be found in the area 600 cm to
550 cm" . Secondly, the compounds above most closely resembling the aryl
phosphorothiolate structure are the S-aryl-carbonyl chloride compounds,
which have two peaks in this region. It seems reasonable that the double
set of peaks found in this region with the phosphorothiolates may be
rationalized on this basis.
The restrictions which apply to the above correlation also apply to
proposing a (P)-S-aryl frequency. Fukuto and Metcalf (1956) have shown
that a graph of the Hammet Sigma value vs the P-O-aryl frequency for a
group of dialkyl, ^aryl phosphates is approximately linear. Figure 1
shows that a similar plot for S-aryl phosphorothiolates gives roughly a
linear curve. Of course the concluBion must be very tentative, but the
P-S- stretching peaks are apparently weak to mediimi intensity bands
from 525 to 475 cm . P-S-aryl compounds having a deactivated ring
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Increase the bond constant and absorb at the high frequency end of the
range, while the tmactlvated ring peak Is found at the lower end of the
range.
Rydrolytlc Rates
Rates from Direct Color Formation Method . Maximum spectral absorption
of sodium 4-nltrophenolate and 4-nltrothlophenolate were found at 400 m
and 410 m respectively. Standard curve data for each compound are given
In Table 1. Results from kinetic runs with paraoxon are listed In
Table 11 and are plotted In Figure 2. The hydrolysis of paraoxon In
strong alkali follows a first order rate equation throughout the range
studied, at three different temperatures. The basic hydrolysis of the
S-(4-nltrophenyl) phosphorothlolate also follows a first order rate
equation but only approximately (Figures 3 and 4). Data are given in
Table 111. Scnte of the rate curves show some deviation from linearity,
while those at other tonperatures do not. The hydrolytlc rate constant
was calculated for the "best" straight line drawn through these points.
Figure 5 is an Arrhenlus plot for paraaxon and 0,0-dlethyl S- <4-nltrophenyl)
phosphorothlolate. Paraoxon has an activation energy of 11.7 Kcal/mole,
a value which agrees fairly well with that reported by Heath (1956) of
12.5 Kcal/mole. The Arrhenlus plot for the phosphorothlolate shows some
scatter from strict linearity. The activation energy for this compound
Is 9.7 Kcal/mole, explaining why it is hydrolyzed much more rapidly than
paraaxon under these conditions. Why the phosphorothlolate hydrolysis is
slightly curvilinear while paraoxon hydrolysis is quite linear is not
clear. It may be accounted for by deviations from Beer's Law and experi-
mental variability.
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Rates from Triester Method . Data for standard curves are collected
in Table Iv. Each compound is listed under a Roman maneral designation
as in Table 2. Figure 6 is a plot of standard curves for the phosphoro-
thiolates and phosphates using moles versus O.D. The plot gives an idea
of the relative intensity of red color produced when the various triester
complexes with 4-nitrobenzyl pyridine are formed (Getz, 1964):
cm, +RDO-R ^ CH + RNH3
"
'''
RO^-l
P
(S)
• -^RO'
Table v contains the data from the triester hydrolysis determinations.
These results are plotted on Figure 7. The first order hydrolytic rate
coustant is noted beside the curve for each compound.
The hydrolytic rate of organophosphate esters in base is dependent
upon the acidity of the phenolic leaving group (Heath, 1956; Obrlen, 1960).
With dlalkyl substituted-phenyl phosphates the primary route of hydrolysis
is cleavage of the phenoxy group:
RO OU
;^
RO X "Azz/
(Fukuto and Metcalf, 1956). Within a group of structurally similar com-
pounds, the more acidic the leaving group the more rapidly does hydrolysis
occur, i.e., diethyl 4-nltrophenyl phosphate hydrolyzes more rapidly than
diethyl phenyl phosphate. The hydrolysis diethyl S-aryl phosphorothiolates
follows the same pattern.
x^ x^
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Comparison of Methods. The basic hydrolysis of a compound of the
type (R0)2P0K, where X Is an acidic substltuent. I.e., CI, Br, phenoxlde,
•tc, Is usually thought to occur by the displacement of the X group by
hydrcocyl ion (Obrlen, 1960). Since the direct color formation method had
as its basis the formation of the highly colored 4-nltrophenoxlde ion
there was evidence that paraoxon hydrolysis was proceeding by another mode.
ParaoKon hydrolysis occurred more than twice as fast when determined by
the trlester method as when determined directly. The triester method was
sensitive to hydrolytic cleavage of any of the three ester groups, whereas
the direct method measured only hydrolysis of the 4-nltrophenolate moiety.
A series of reactions which may have occured are:
On ocH oh" ^^ _ - II^OP^ - O^nV/ VO + 0-P^-0CH3
0C2H3
^-^
^ih
OH
OH 1^ C^HjOpC^.
°2**-0 - - \- OC2H5 + C2H5OH
0-
Alkyloxy hydrolysis has been shown to occur with similar compounds
(Plapp and Caslda, 1958). This result throws into doubt hydrolytic rates
quoted by Aldridge and Davidson (1952), Heath (1956), Fukuto and Metcalf
(1956) and Fukuto, et al. (1959), since these authors followed the hydrolysis
of phosphorus triesters by analytical techniques measuring only the
production of {dienoxide ion.
Comparative Toxicity to the House Fly
The six diethyl phosphorothlolates, two phosphorothlonates
,
parathlon
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and ethyl roiinel, and two phosphates, paraoxon and ethyl ronnoxon, were
tested for activity against the house fly. Dosage and mortality data are
found in Table vi. Figure 8 is a plot of log dosage versus probit
mortality for each of the ten conpounds tested. The only phosphorothiolate
discussed with any frequency in the literature was the 4-nitro derivative.
Compared with the LD,- value found in this work, Abdallah (1963) reported
ax. LDcQ of 0.28 vg/fly, which compares fairly well considering differences
in experimental conditions. Abdallah also reported an LDcq of 0.033 pg/fly
for parathion and 0.075 pg/fly for paraoxon, values which also agree fairly
well with those found in this study. The order of phosphorothiolate
toxicity was 4-chlorophenyl >4-bromophenyl >4-nitrophenyl >phenyl >2,4,5-
trichlorophenyi >2-chlorophenyl.
It was expected that those phosphorothiolates containing the most
highly deactivating substituents, i.e., 4-NO2 and 2,4,5-trichloro, would
be the most toxic since this has been found with the corresponding
phosphates (Fukuto and Metcalf, 1956), but this was not found to be true.
Evidently permeability through the cuticle was not a very important factor
affecting the toxicity of the class since the 4-NO2, 2,4,5-trichloro, and
2-chloro compounds would be considered the most polar and hence would
penetrate through the house fly cuticle most rapidly (Olsen and Obrien,
1958). Other factors such as detoxication within the organism, penetration
to site of action, etc., may have accounted for the order of toxicity found.
Comparative Cholinesterase Inhibition
Inhibition of the cholinesterase enzyme system gives a measure of the
relative ability of members of a series of compounds to phosphorylate a
free hydroxyl group (Obrien, 1960). Thionates are generally poor ChE
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Inhibitors because the thiwiyl sulfur reduces the relative positive charge
at the phosphorus atom (Heath, 1956). Experimental determinations of len's
for phosphorothionates have shown that significant inhibitory activity of
these compounds is due to impurities (Diggle and Gage, 1951). For this
reason no experimental determinations of Icq's were made for parathicm and
ethyl ronnel. Icn'^ were determined for the six phosphorothiolates,
paraoKon, and ethyl ronnoxon. Concentration-percent inhibition data are
found in Table vii.
Figure 9 is a plot of concentration versus log percent inhibition for
the 8 compounds studied. The I-^ for each inhibitor is noted beside its
curve.
The phosphorothiolates were found to be excellent inhibitors of
cholinesterase, being in general more active than their correspcmding
phosphates. Those compounds containing deactivating ring substituents,
i.e., 4-Cl, 4-Br, 4-NO2 and 2,4,5-trichlorophenyl, were the best inhibitors.
This inhibitory ability arises primarily frcm the deactivating influence
because the 2-chloro compound has a lower magnitude of activity than the
2,4,5-trichloro compound, which also contains a 2-chloro group; therefore
steric hindrance at the enzyme surface is probably of no great importance
with these compcnmds. This assertion is also supported by the low inhibi-
tiCHi by the phenyl compound, which has no deactivating substituent.
Structure-Activity Relationships
The diethyl S-aryl phosphorothiolates as a group were found to be
moderately toxic to insects, being less tc«ic to the house fly than either
corresponding phosphates and phosphorothionates. The order of increasing
toxicity of the 4-nitrophenyl analog was S- (4-nitrophenyl) <paraoxon

45
<parathlon. A similar comparison for the 2,4,5-trichlorophenyl compounds
gave the same order: ^-(2,4,5-trichlorophenyl) <ethyl ronnoxon <ethyl
roimel. Abdallah (1963) found the same order for the 4-nitro analogs with
topically treated house flies. Decreased toxicity of the S- (4-nitrophenyl)
isomer in comparison to the oxygen analog and the thionate analog has
also been found by Schrader (1952) with "leaf lice" fed on sprayed leaves;
by Martin (1950) in feeding experiments with D. oleracea and by contact to
J. granarja ; and by Woodcock and Stringer (1951) using residual films
against "grain weevils."
Table 4 lists the various properties of the phosphorothlolates studied
and forms the basis for the preparation of graphs to establish trends or
correlations between the properties.
Figure 10 is a plot of log LD^q vs log K^^ . for the six phosphoro-
thiolates. There is no apparent correlation between hydrolytic rates and
toxicity. Though the hydrolytic rates are not strictly comparable due to
the fact that they were taken at slightly different temperatures, one
would expect a trend to be found if it existed.
Figure 11 is a plot of log I^q versus log K^-j. No close correlation
Is found between hydrolytic rates and inhibitory activity. There Is a
trend toward stronger inhibition by more rapidly hydrolyzed compounds.
Fukuto and Metcalf (1956) found that a similar plot for several diethyl
substituted-phenyl phosphorothlolates was approximately linear; Icq
increasing with increasing ease of hydrolysis.
Figure 12 is a plot of log LDen versus log I^q. There is a trend
toward higher toxicity with increasing anti-chollnesterase activity of
the phosphorothlolates. Fuku::o and Metcalf (1956) found a parallel result
in their work with phosphates, but there was no close correlation found.
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Other factors besides chollnesterase Inhibition are affecting the toxicity.
Figure 13 is a plot of log K. , versus the Hannaet Sigma value for
each compound for which this treatment applies. If x is a substituent
on an aryl ring adjacent to a reacting center,
K
log r- - op
•^o
where K^ is the reaction rate for a derivative of a parent compound
(where x » H), which itself has a reaction rate, K^, P is a constant
characteristic of the reaction and a is a constant which is characteristic
of the substituent • s electronic character and position. The treatment
only applies to para and meta substltuents; ortho substituents cause
unpredictable electronic and steric effects (Gould, 1959). The plot of
phosphorothiolate hydrolytic rates against the Hanmet Sigma value is
linear. This is further indication, taken with the demonstrations of
Fukuto and Metcalf (1956) and Heath (1956), that certain rules derived in
classical organic chemistry apply also to reactions at phosphorus centers.
Figure 14 is a plot of log K, . versus IR peaks in the 530-450 cm
region. Several of the phosphorothiolates have two peaks in this region.
If the peaks are plotted and the mean taken for double peaks (x), the
resulting plot is nearly linear. The 2-chloro compound is an exception,
but this may be rationalized on the basis of an ortho effect. Evidently
a correlation exists. The hydrolysis of the phosphorothiolates is believed
to proceed by cleavage of the P-S bond (Heath, 1956). If peaks in the
530-450 region are due to some vibration of the P-S-aryl bonds, then one
would expect this correlation to exist; i.e., more strained bond ~^ more
energetic absorption frequency -> more rapid hydrolytic rates. This
correlation hinges upon the assumption that the mean of two peaks in
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this region is samehov related to modes of IR vibration or rotation.
Th* correlation could, however, be fortuitous.
t ' SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In the experiments described, a simple one-step synthetic method for
0,0-dlethyl S-aryl phosphorothiolates Is described. The aryl group in
compounds I-VI was phenyl, 4-chlorophenyl, 2-chlorophenyl, 2,4,5-
trlchlorophenyl , 4-bromophenyl and 4-nltrophettyl , respectively.
' The method utilized a free-radical reaction between trlethyl phosphite,
an aryl thiol and bromotrichloromethane. Products were gained in fairly
high yield and after column purification, in high purity, as validated by
thin layer chromatography, IR spectra and elemental analysis. Diethyl
S,-aryl phosphorothiolates were found to be colorless or slightly yellowish,
odorless, rather viscous oils; one exception being the £- (4-nitrophenyl
compound, which was a yellow, crystalline solid at room temperature. The
attempted synthesis of a member of this class of compounds by another
route, i.e., the phosphorochlorldate coupling technique, was unsuccessful,
and the side-product gained was rationalized on the basis of a nucleoi^ilic
displacement of an oocj^en-adjacent carbon by thlolate anion.
hydrolysis in alkali was studied using two different techniques. The
direct method utilized formation of highly-colored 4-nltrophenolate or
4-nltrothiophenolate ions with optical density measurement in a colorimeter.
Hydrolytic rates for paraoxon and 0,0-diethyl S-(4-nltrophenyl) phosphoro-
thiolate were measured at several temperatures and their Arrheniua
activation energies determined. In general, paraoxon was hydrolyzed more
slowly than its anal^ous phosphorothiolate. Paraoxon, as would be
expected, had a higher activation energy than its analog. These rates
were also measured using trlester analysis for all six phosphorothlolates
and two phosphates » ethyl rcmnoxon and paraoxoo. The thlolates were
hydrolyzed more rapidly than correspaadlng phosphates In the two cases
studied. Phosphorothlolates containing strongly deactivated aryl rings
were hydrolyzed more rapidly than those not having strongly deactivating
substltuents. Comparison of the two methods Indicated that paraoxon hydrol-
ysis was occurring by at least two modes because hydrolytlc rates
determined by the trlester method were considerably more rapid than those
by the direct method , which measured only one mode of hydrolysis.
To the house fly, the phosphorothlolates were less toxic than
corresponding phosphorothlonates. Honrever, among the six phosphorothlolates
prepared, two of the least toxic contained strong ring deactivating
groups, I.e., 4-nltro and 2,4,5-trlchlorophenyl. In corresponding
phosphates and phosphorothlonates this type of substltuent generally
leads to greater toxicity so the explanation of the aberrant behavior
of these phosphorothlolates Is not clear.
The phosphorothlolates were excellent Inhibitors of house fly head
cholinesterase, being in general as powerful inhibitors as corresponding
phosphates. The best inhibitors were those phosphorothlolates containing
strong deactivating groups, the unsubstltuted phenyl compound and the
2-chlorophenyl compound being least active of those examined.
The Infrared spectra of the phosphorothlolates contained the peaks
expected frau organophosphorus compounds of this type. In addition,
spectral peaks in the 600-450 cm region were rationalized on the basis
of C-S-(P) and P-S-(C) vibrations. A possible correlation between
spectral peaks in the 530-475 cm region and hydrolytlc rates was found*
Structure activity relatioaships were examined. There was an
\ .?'•' - i V I, - i
f :-• ,-. ,' » ;^ ' f *"' .
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,
i
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,
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Indication that the strooger anti-chollnesterascs were more toxic than
weaker inhibitors, but no close correlation was found. Hydrolytic rates
were found to fit the Hamnet equation. No correlation was found between
hydrolytic rates and txOiibitory strength but there was an indication that
more rapidly hydrolyzed phosphorothiolates were better cholinesterase
inhibitors.
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TABLE i. Standard curve data for 4-nitrophenolate and 4-nitrothlo-
phenolate ions.
moles
s ^ s S
4-nltrophenolate ion 1.29 x lO" 2.58 x lO" 3.87 x lO" 5.16 x lO"^
optical density 0.115 0.223 0.345 0.442
moles
4-nltrothiophenolate
^ n s n
Ion 0.69 X lO" 1.38 x lO'^ 2.07 x lO"^ 2.76 x lO'^
optical density 0.100 0.222 0.345 0.442
TABLE 11. Kinetic data for hydrolysis of paraoxon at three different
temperatures
.
Temperature;
a - 3.64 X 10
273° K
a =
300° K
3.64 x lO'•^M • *
310° K
3.64 X 10"•'m
Time
(mln)
Average
O.D.*
In
^
a-x
Time
(mln)
Average
O.D.
in *
a-x
Time
(mln)
Average
O.D. a-x
60 0.065 0.0284 10 0.058 0.0268 10 0.088 0.069
75 0.073 0.0436 20 0.106 0.0888 20 0.156 0.165
90 0.073 0.0436 30 0.143 0.140 30 0.201 0.223
105 0.086 0.0618 40 0.178 0.182 40 0.252 0.300
120 0.094 0.0736 50 0.202 0.215 50 0.301 0.378
135 0.101 0.0862 60 0.234 0.270 60 0.340 0.451
150 0.107 0.0910 70 0.253 0.300 70 0.389 0.548
to 0.275 0.336 80 0.431 0.642
M 0.309 0.399 90 0.452 0.693
* Average optical density of three runs.
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TABLE ill. Kinetic dat:a for hydrolysis cf 0,0-dlesthyl S-
1
[4-nltrophenylj
phosphorothlolate at six different temperatures.
Temperature
;
273° K 288° K 299° K
a » 3.44 X 10-5 m a « 3.44 X 10"5m a « 3.44 X 10'^M
Time Average
a-x
Tine Average In * Time
Average
In
*
(mln) CD. (mln) O.D. a-x (mln) O.D. a-x
2 0.033 0.056 1 0.091 0.174
5 0.039 0.0652 4 0.076 0.140 2 0.147 0.300
10 0.094 0.182 6 0.121 0,239 3 0.193 0.425
15 0.146 0.300 8 0.153 0.315 4 0.252 0.604
20 0.194 0.432 10 0.188 0.412 5 0.278 0.693
25 0.221 0.501 12 0.208 0.463 6 0.308 0.802
30 0.250 0.593 14 0.232 0.542 7 0.330 0.900
35 0.285 0.718 16 0.253 0.604 8 0.364 1.085
40 0.318 0.842 18 0.265 0.647 9 0.377 1.197
45 0.337 0.936 20 0.283 0.713 10 0.402 1.297
50 0.357 1.029 22 0.293 0.746
55 0.375 1.121 24 0.307 0.802
60 0.406 1.316
Temperature; 300° K 302° K 310° K
a = 3.44 X ICr^M a =' 3.44 X 10"5 M a =• 3.44 X lO'•5 m
Time Average In -* Time Average In
* Time Average
In
•
(mln) O.D. a-x (mln) O.D.
JLU
a-x (mln) O.D. a-x
0.061 0.113 1 0.057 0.104 1 0.093 0.182
0.107 0.207 2 0.135 0,262 2 0.168 0.357
0.149 0.307 3 0.164 0.350 3 0.238 0.559
0.173 0.370 4 0.214 0.501 4 0.285 0.717
0.203 0.451 5 0.250 0.593 5 0.321 0.863
0.221 0.507 6 0.277 0.693 6 0.357 1.029
0.256 0.615 7 0.307 0.802 7 0.376 1.105
0.267 0.652 8 0.333 0.928 8 0.394 1.235
0.284 0.718 9 0.355 1.018
0.292 0.742 10 0.366 1.078
0.320 0.859 11 0.383 1.178
0.330 0,904
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TABLE vl. The toxicity of related phosphorothlonates,
phosphorothlolates aud phosphates to the
house fly.
Compound
dosage (ug/fly)
mortality (%)
X
0.20 0.40 0.60 0.80 1.00
5 37 62 76 91
XX
0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.40
4 23 37 61 83
III
0.80 0.95 1.10 1.20 1.40
23 43 63 76 76
XV
0.40 0.70 1.00 1.30 1.60
21 47 84 90 100
? 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.3521 27 38 44 54
vx
0.20 0.30 0.45 0.60 0.75
9 21 61 71 85
parathioD 0.01
1.3
0.015
5.3
0.020
44
0.025
68
0.030
89
ethyl roonel 0.09
27
0.10
60
0.115
72
0.125
80
0.135
95
paraoKon 0.03
21
0.04
32
0.05
45
0.06
71
0.07
75
ethyl ronnoxon 0.12
21
0.14
31
0.16
35
0.18
50
0.21
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MTABLE vll. Inhibitory activity of phosphorothlolates and phosphates.
molar concentration
Gonpound
% enzyme Inhibition
X 10-^ 5 X 10"7 2.5 X 10*7 10-7 2.5 X 10-8
83 71 49 31 14
xz 2.5 X lO"® 10-8 7.5 X 10"' 5 X lO"
9 10-'
92 72 63 56 29
xzx 1.5 X lO'^ io"7 2.5 X lO'® 10-8 5 X lO"'
86 81 50 43 31
n io-« 5 X lO"' 2.5 X lO"' 10-' 5 X 10-^«
86 57 42 3S 26
V 2.5 X lO"* 10-8 5 X 10"' 10"' 5 X 10-"
100 78 60 42 41
fX 10-7 5 X 10-8 io-« 5 X lO"
•9 10-'
81 57 51 40 25
paraoxon 10-7 7.5 X 10"8 5 X lO"* 3 X lO"
-8 10-8
82 57 50 36 24
ethyl 8 X 10"' 5 X 10"' 2.5 X lO"' 10-' 10-"
ronnoKon
83 77 43 29 22
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Initial attempts to synthesize 0,0-dimethyl S-(2,4,5-trlchlorophenyl)
phosphorothlolate by coupling of dimethyl phosphorochlorldate and the
sodium salt of 2,4,5-trlchlorothlophenol failed due to the occurrence of
a side reaction which produced methyl 2,4,5-trlchlorophenyl sulfide as
a main product.
Six diethyl S-aryl phosphorothlolates were synthesized by a technique
Involving a free radical reaction between trlethyl phosphite, bromotrl-
chloromethane and an aryl thiol. The aryl groups In compounds I through
VI were: phenyl, 4-chlor©phenyl, 2-chlorophenyl, 2,4,5-trlchlorophenyl,
4-bromophenyl and 4-nitrophenyl, respectively. Structures and purity
were verified by thin layer chromatography, elemental analysis and infrared
spectroscopy. The infrared spectnmi of each compound contained all peaks
expected for phosphorus trlesters of this structure as well as three or
more peaks in the 600-450 cm region which were interpreted as arising
from P-S-(C) and (P)-S-C vibrations.
Stability in basic soluticm of the six phosphorothlolates, paraoxon
and ethyl ronnoxon was determined using two techniques, where both were
applicable. The first technique involved direct measurement of color
produced when paraoxon and the S-(4-nltrophenyl) phosphorothlolate were
hydrolyzed. Hydrolytlc rate constants were ascertained at several tempera-
tures for each compound and Arrhenlus activation energies calculated.
Paraoxon had an activation energy of hydrolysis of 11.7 Kcal/mole while
the S^- (4-nitrophenyl) phosphorothlolate had a value of 9.7 Kcal/mole.
The second technique involved following the course of hydrolysis by
analysis of unhydrolyzed trlester and was applicable to all eight compounds.
The order of hydrolytlc rates found was 2,4,5-trichlorophenyl >4-nltrophenyl
>2-chlorophenyl >4-broraophenyl = 4-chlorophenyl >ethyl romoxcm >phenyl
>paraoxon. The ^-(4-nitrophenyl) phosphorothiolate was hydrolyzed at
almost the same rate when studied by both methods, but paraoKon underwent
more rapid hydrolysis with measurement by the triester method as compared
to the direct method. This result Indicated that paraoxon hydrolysis was
occurring by two modes, i.e., phenoxy hydrolysis and alkoxy cleavage.
The toxicity of the six phosphorothiolates, paraoxon and parathlon,
ethyl ronnoxon and ethyl ronnel to the house fly Musca domestica L. was
determined. The order of toxicity found was parathlon >paraoxon >ethyl
ronnel >ethyl ronnoxon >4-chlorophenyl >4-brcmophenyl >4-nitrophenyl
>phenyl >2,4,5-trlchlorophenyl >2-chlorophenyl phosphorothiolate.
Activity against house fly head cholinesterase was measured for the
six phosphorothiolates, paraoxon and ethyl ronnoxon. The phosphorothiolates
were found to be excellent inhibitors, fully as good as corresponding
phosphates where comparisons could be made. The best inhibitors contained
deactivating ring substituents, activity falling off with the phenyl
phosphorothiolate. The relative order of inhibitory activity found was
4-brcaiophenyl >ethyl ronnoxon >2,4,5-trichlorophenyl >4-chlorophenyl
>4-nitrophenyl >2-chlorophenyl >paraoxon >phenyl phosphorothiolate.
Structure-activity relationships were examined. No correlati<m
between LDc^v and hydrolytic susceptibility was evident. A trend toward
greater inhibition by more rapidly hydrolyzed compounds was indicated
and it appeared that better cholinesterase inhibitors had enhanced toxicity
to the house fly. A possible correlation between infrared absorption
peaks In the 530-450 cm region and hydrolytic rates was found, but the
validity of this correlation Itself hinged upon the assimption that the
average of double peaks for certain of the compounds had structural
significance.
0,0-dlethyl S-aryl phosphorothlolates were slightly viscous, colorless
or very light yellow oils, the one exception among the compounds examined
being the 4-nitrophenyl phosphorothiolate which was a low melting yellow
crystalline solid. In general they were hydrolyzed more rapidly in base
than corresponding phosphates. To the housefly they were less toxic than
analogous phosphorothionates and phosphates, but they inhibited the
cholinesterase enzyme as well or better than corresponding phosphates.
